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.Black Jack must 'have been a D.r,
Je'kyll and Dr. Hyde, judging by the
number of photographs of him publisher
by various
city iauJ village papers.
Hardly twoi of any of 'thy photographs
ThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
are alike, and without the signature
matter at they might 'be taken as it he picture of
Kmered us Second-Clas- s
tils Santa Fe Postofflce.
anything from an Italian bandit to a
miisstomiry in China.
RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION

Santa Fe

Legal Blanks for Sale
at the New Mexican Office

HeiiGaq

Dally, per week, hy carrier
Dailv. cer month, by carrier
DrI;-- ; ner month, by mall
n;iiiv. three months, by mall
Laiiy, six months, by mall
".ally, one year, by mall
A'eekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
six months
Weekly, per

.25
The fear expressed in some newspap1.81
ers- that the friends of Tom Ketchum
1.0
will avenge Ills death upon those who
2.09
took a part in prosecuting him Is Idle.
4.P0
one of his friends will risk dying
7.60 Net
26 the death that Ketchum did. New Mex
76 ico justice has again demonsiTated t'hat

$

w
i.OO

The New Mexican Is the oldest news-rapin New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce tn the territory, and has a
Sarge and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
he southwest.

er

it is swift and sure and that the wages
of sin is death. To avenge Ketchum's
death would ibrlng .no profit to any one
and outlaws are not in the business for
ntiment's sake ,nor will
risk
they
their meek for the purpose of avenging
a pal who is of no further use to them.

MINING BLANK, b, jiW CONFORMITY
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
nue oona 10 mining property,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
.
ertv.

Time was wueu Cancer was considered a$ incurable as leprosy.

admitting it to be
one afflicted with this terrible disease. Even now doctors know of no remedy for this fearful malady ; while
v
ouv
iv,
a blood disease, they still insist that mere is no nope ouisme oi a surgical uperauun, uuu out
the sore, but another will come in
but at the same time canncft assure you that it will not return. You may cut or draw
and destructive, and bevond the reach of the surgeon's knife or
i place,
ot an poisonous, enete
caustic
plasters. The blood must be purified and strengthened, the system relieved
matter before the Cancer sore will heal.
maAirin tbnt ran nwrmme this nowerful and contaminating' poison and force it out ot the blood. It I
o o o :
blood. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy ; no mineral M,,
onil simnlies new. rich.
properties that act directly upon Mlnl
can be found in it ; the roots and herbs from which it is made contain powerful purifying
,eaSg
make a safe and permanent cure of Cancer. It lias cured thousands why not you?
and
the blood
system
-- oai
.
X"
aeciaratoiy statement.
t i
f,;imQv.frpo from aiivtAint. vet Tour Mood-- mav become bo nolluted that a severe Notice
of right to water.
tubrn form f the disease
not,cevor publ,shln
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impure Blood Invites
.
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wan. or uiiue, buu uiuc, uura v
or nose, a small lump on the jaw or Dreasi, a narrniess loosing
lUfU or no attention! If you
an obstinate sore, don-- t rely upon salves or ointments to cure
at once; it will cleanse your blood and prevent the tormation ot cancerous ceus.
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Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M

Regular

communica-

tion first Monday in each
month at Masonic HU

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROUN.
W. M.

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
second Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. V.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.

SANTA FE COMMANDERY.
BOARD.
T. Regular conNo. 1,
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JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
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tions of New Mexico:. Deep boring for con'venitionialdties which even a college num, bu t that the tax levy for the court, marked w'Kh a,n asterisk, and these the beet fields f"-A should be labeled
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.
fund may be materially reduced.
the same will doubtless produce "spout-ers- " professor must observe.
showing name of bid- until the end of uly. Then opportunity Declaration in assumpsit on note.
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Now that the merchants c? the tute, white arsenic.
and Font Stanton, for the marine
Attormiey ait law. Practices in all tiie
in
London
used
Colorado
are
and
Southern.
20 eases cammed tomaltoeis.
purple
generally
Escrltura de Renunclon.
United States are alsomaking a bid for
courts l,n 't'hie tenrH'oiry. Caltocttons a
service, ar,e no longer experimentIn the 3 cases laundry starch.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily at Documento Garantizado.
is preparing the same strength solutlOinS' and
epectialiby. Santa, Fe, N. M.
5:30 a. m. Arrives at Rosiwell at 2:00 p.
al, hut are becoming established suc- those markets, Germany
same
4 oases imaea.noinl.
way.
Our blanks can also be bought of S,
cesses. New Mexico heats the world for a struggle that may continue to be Paris ,green, or London
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m. purple..! pound 4 cases veimeoelli.
for sl 'health giving, health saving and peaceful, 'but that has in, it the
100 gallons' 6 casieis cainnad
Water
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Train no. e leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J. Ross
peaches.
hostilities.
for
active
disease curing climate.
Forsythe, Ceirlllos; Aragon Bros.,
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:85 a. m.
2 to 4 pounds 3 cases
Attorney-at-LaFresh lime
parlor matches.
Prices made known on ap
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaves Ros
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Make a paste of the poison, in, a, small 3 cases canned raspberries.
One after the other, President
The reported plan of tin American
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo plication.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
fills the important offices which quantity of water. S'lalce the lime, mix 0 bbls. 'mola'S'seis.
syndicate to corner the silver output of
at 7:55 p. m.
In the parts igreein and strain if mece
1 tobl.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
vinegar.
the world is only another of those artl he must' dispoisei Iby aippointmemt for his
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves
so as not to clog the nozzle, am 4
Third Judicial District.
oat flakes.
ftcial movements to advance the price second' term. His selections are made sary,
at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
200 yards dOsichairge cloth.
mix this In with the water. In spray'
of silver. Silver ore is too plentiful dn after due deliberation and consultatioin
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
l,O00 yairds canton flannel.
lng, this solution must be well lagita
the world to foe cornered and with sil with those whom the appointments ted
CHAS. F. EASLET,
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
300 yards crash towliimig.
for
lime'
the
and
settle
.green
pari
office
Old
must
affect.
who
holders
ver at $1 art ounce a'gain, thousands
(Late Surveyor General)
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai
200 jiairdis
must
Care
to
be
token
flannel!.
readily.
outline
prevent
heavy
iln
the discharge of
of silver mines would be reopened that have been faithful
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lana
150
yards heavy bed ticking.
their duties and toave ipaid due regard this settling or the poison will not be 100
are now idle,
and mining business a specialty.
For low rates, for information regard- Co,
constant.
Mfg.
mus'liln.
yairds
to the wishes of the people are reap
resources of this valley, prices
the
ins
200 yards heavy bleached sheeting.
ARSENITE
LIME.
OF
The managers of the
pointed, while those who ihave been inie
of lands, etc., address
40 dozen man'si
White aremic has to toe usiadl in com
N. S. ROSE,
heavy cotton socks.
exposition at Buffalo have made a com- glectful or have stirred up srtife or
D. H. NICHOLS,
25 dozem turkey red hiaind'kerohiefis, 28
Attorney at Law, Cerrillos, N. M.
promise over the question of Sunday have opposed the regular party iln their bination with other substances that
General
BOLD
Manager,
finches.
closing. The exposition will be open on districts, are quietly relegated' to the will render it, insoluble, as it is very in
Roswell, N. M.
Ira
a soluble 2 dozen barber towels, 18x15.
Sundays from 1 p. m. to 11 p. m., but rear ranks and more faithful men are jurious to foliage wham
B. W. MARTINDELL,
2 dozen barber
N. B. JjAUGHLIN,
30x15.
Arsenite
form.
of
a
form
lime
is
safe
towels,
24
the Midway features must be closed
appointed to their places. Fitness and
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
The boiaird of New Mexico penfiltanfiiary
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
SILVER FILIGREE
hours from Saturday night to Monday loyalty are the two prime requisites de in which to use it. There are two meth
M.
N.
and
Amarillo,
Tex.,
Roswell,
eommiiasliomers- reserves the right to re
New Mexiico.)
morning. This compromise will suit mandied toy the administration for the ods for preparing the arsenate of1 lime.
SANTA F03 - - NEW MEXICO.
bids
"MEXICAN SORTS."
pound ject amy and all bids. In
neither those who believe in hawing reappointment of those who hold office White arsenic
2 pounds Coir above stippltites, bidders should write
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
Sunday wide open and those who are in under the first term of the administra Fresh lime
2 gallons pfailnly on cwe'lope 'tJhe following: "Bids Carnl, Chile
Water
E. C. ABBOTT,
rde, FrIJoles, Menndo,
favor of Sunday closing.
tiion.
N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.
fbir
Slake the lime and mix in the arsenic,
supplies for New! Mexico panliltiem-.- Chlcharones, I he
Attorney-at-LaPalace
Griffin
near
Ave.,
Plaza
Bide.,
The Illinois state legislature has. killPractices in the district and supreme
Cerrillos iln this county has had p!hf add the rwater, and boil for about 45
ed a bill to grant women the right of months of school this school yea.-- . It minutes, and then dilute with 200 gal
courts. Prompt and careful attention
suffrage in township elections. The In- has $200 in the school treasury at the lons of water and add four more pounds'
given to all business.
terest and power 'behind the woman's close of the term. It has exce'.ler of freshly slaked 'lime. Although this
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos land iSan
suffrage movement seems on the wame, schools for so small a place and a cred- formula Is good, lit ia mot considered so
W.
for wherever woman has 'been granted itable school building.
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Compar'sons reliable ais the folHowing on, because
I(. WOODWARD,
suffrage no improvement in, .political or are odious, but is seems strange that you cannot tell when all the arsenic
dissolved'.
go'vernimental affairs is noticeable and Santa Fe with a much larger school In
1 pound
T.
the argument of abstract right is met come could hold school only srjven White arsenic
BENJAMIN M. READ,
4 pounds
Attorney-atJLaby that o.f expediency and) toy the
montlhsi last year and is still without a Sal soda (washing soda)
2 gallons
to let well enough alone.
Santa Fe, N. M.
decent school building of its own. Of Water
Deo. 14.
Boons,
Iowa,
Boil
to
for
fifteen
twenty minuties,
Practices in all the courts of the terSan Francisco St.
course, thing3 will toe different after the
Office,
No tongne can tell what I hive endured
Carter Harrison of Chicago has given new board
in the past ten years with my monthly sickof education has assumed when all the arsenic should be dissolv
ritory and the departments at Washing
ness.
While suffering untold agony, a
the Hill men a chill, for Harrison's the reins and settled down, to business. ed. The water that
lost In toolling
ton, D. C.
to
friend
and
attention
nald
called
recommended
of
Wine
Special
the
deter
friends say he wants first place on the The
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what
mination of unknowa minerals and
board of education ilso must) be replaced. Use; two quarts of
outgoing
relief. After the first dose I began to feel
ticket of the united Democracy in 1904, did its
chemtcal analysis of same. Correct rewith two 'pounds of
duty, but was hampered by cer- the atook solution
better end have had no pain since.
sults guaranteed.
and will not accept the second place. tain traditions
A. B. RBNEHAN,
UBS. GRACE LAMPHEEH.
and influences 'vhiclt freshly slaked Mm to ervery 60 igaHons
A pause after the sentence indicate:)
(CHty Attorney.)
prevented economy along certain lines of water.
that unless Harrison's wishes are grati- such as the employment of janitor.', et'
The first spraying should toe made) as
Attorney-at-IaMining law especialfied there will toe trouble. But trouble
soon as the blossoms fall, end should be
ly. Member Attorneys" National Clearor no trouble the outlook for Democratrepeated in about ten days', just before
ing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Outgrown Her Short Dresses.
ic success in 1904 is so slim that even
the calyx closes, and the fruit turns
Santa Fe, N. M.
Sentinel.)
(Springer
the boldest gambler would ,mot stake a New Mexico has outgrown her short down on the stem.
nickel on it.
FABIAN GARCIA.
dresses, and feels that at the advanced
Wine of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here b a east
April 24, 1901.
Real Estate Agent and Notary
age of over fifty years, she is entirely
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose made the sufferer feel better,
The coat of the 'territorial administratool
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
in her youthful attSre,
Public-it- .
Most
Have
Home
tion is small. The territorial tax levied and conspicuous
Endorsements.
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
is earnestly pleading that she may
for public schools and territorial educa- be
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
permitted to assume the more beA single disorder in the
tional institutions and for charitable
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
This is at pointer to office seekers In
It. BACA.
robes of state
and
coming
appropriate
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
New Mexico. Those who think ithat
institutions is quite large. The decent hood.
I
Real estate agent and notary public
all
A
cures
course.
the
the
Wine
ills
vanish
matter
as
a
other
of
source,
because they have a pull east and that
people and property owners do mot obExpert translator from Spanish to Engwoman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
A Contrast.
lish and from English to Spanish. Typethey can afford to ignore home officials
ject to .paying such taxes, tout pay them
aminations are largely things of the
will find that senators and representatcheerfully. It Is only the fake reform(Chama Tribune.)
writing done correctly and neatly. Of
custom
is
no
the
obnoxious
past
LADIES' ADVISORY DEPARTMENT.
fice Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
er, the tax dodger and the "gang" newsQuite a contrast between the recently ives! will refuse to Interfere unless the
longer necessary. Wine of Cardui
For ftd vicfl tn mum rpniilrinv amArial
is the only perfectly safe and sure
directions. Address, giving symptoms.
Pe, N. M.
papers in the territory who object to adjourned Colorado fusion legislature applicant has the local endorsement of
huitn Advisory Iten't, The CHATTANOOU
y
for
The latter the! people and officials In the territory.
the proper support of public schools, and that of New Mexico.
vegetable wine made
EitlCifiiK CO., Chattanooga Teim.
the cure of "female troubles".
"th Mg'fter educational institutions, the did business" while in session and was
They do this on the same .ground and
Dentist.
insane asylum and the hospitals of New a dignified, hard working assemblage, for the same reason that they do not
. Mexico.
Levies for these (purposes are while the former proved Itself a farce
$1.00.
D. W. MANLEY,
called iby this crowd exorbitant, cor- and the laughing stock of the whole states. The president and other officials
.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
rupt, dlsihonest, pernicious, and burden-oni- .. country. Still, Colorado is a state and j in Washington also tick pretty close
j to this rule.
we are but a territory.
1 Plasm, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Mrs R. Shlrer, La Plata, Mo., writes : " A small pimple came on my jaw about one inch below the
it was anything serious
ear on the left side of my face. At first it gave me no trouble, and I did not thinksore
began to spread and
until the law began to swell and became much inflamed. At the same time the
me any
eat into the flesh, and gave me intense pain. I tried everything I could hear of, but nothing did
the
Cancer
bottles
several
after
healed, and there
taking
I then began the use of S. S. S., and
good. no
sign of the disease. This was two years ago, and I am still enjoying perfect health.
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A LITTLE
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Druggists sell Large Bottles for

.

h

A Balloon A soensionist Killed.
Nows comes to us of a balloon ascensionist who was killed while maiung ono
Ills hands slipped
of his darins; trips.
from tho trapozoand thohorror-stricUccrowd saw a sight they will not soon
forget. Life is too valuablo to trilleis
adventures. It
witli in
best to employ ourselves in peaceful pursecure. Then if
wo
be
suits whero
may
we take care of our health wo can live
to a good old aee. The best means of
promoting tieaitn is nosteiier s owma
Bitters. This medicine aids digestion,
regulates the bowels and cures dyspepsia, Indigestion, flatulency and Insomnia. It will also prevent malaria, fever
and aguo, which is prevalent at this
time of the year. Be sure to try It.

An End to All Things J

n

y

Her Comment.
Fame, laid the youth with the earnest

inteliocual expression, is so hard to attain! It is so diflicult for one to get him
self talked about!
Humph! rejoined the woman with cold
bluo eyes and a fiam jaw. You ought to
live in our noigoborhoop. Washington

Star.

You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
cheeks and sparkling eyes i your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
DeWitt's Little Early Eisers cleanse
the whole system. They never gripe.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Getting There.
Little Grace having, for tho first time,
noticed her shoulder blades, camo running to hor mamma and said: "Oh,
mamma, I'll soon bo an angel now; my
wings are growing.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

AND

PERMA-

-

nently cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 eta.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Teacher-

Correct.
Johnny, what do we breathe?

Johnny Air.
Teacher That's right, Now, Tommy,
of what is air composed?
Tommy Wreath.
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, will remove all Impurities from your system, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. Ireland's

Pharmacy.
He Knew.

Teacher

Hobby, don't you know

that

it is very wrong to light?
Bobby (who got licked) Yes'm; 'tis
when tho other feller's bigger' n you.

"I have been troubled with

indiges-

tion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Riggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Riggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.
His Time of Vogue.
Aguinaldo doesn't seem to show much
concern about his future.
Why should he? Ho can come over
hero and sustain lifo on afternoon teas
for a couple of years.

lITHEN they parted he had fallen
W at her feet and kissed the hem
of her dress. How ridiculous a dem
onstration it appeared to him
and yet he dreaded to meet her again.
She had treated him atrociously, he
had considered at the time.
she had amused herself with
him, and then given him his conge.
She was a married woman and he had
Eng-lishe-

oeen a boy.
He recalled

every incident of tho
youthful passion it may
have been, but he could not dispute
it even now it was a passion that left

farewell.

its

A

mark.

There had been a conservatory
opening out of the rooms she occupied. It was in the conservatory that
lie had made himself the most absurd there, and for a moment at the
piano, at which she had .seated herself indifferently, and where he had
knelt to her like a lover in "The London Journals."
She had strolled
along, sniffing at the flowers, saying
cruel things to him in her new and
careless voice, and he had followed
her wistfully like a whipped dog,
pleading to be readmitted to favor,
A spray of fern that she had dropped
hud been captured by him passion
ately she had touched it in fheir
last moments together. She shrugged
her shoulders with a sneer, and his
eyes filled at her cruelty.
"What do you suppose there was in
a boy like you to hold a woman like
me?' she had asked.
It was the harshest thing she could
have said, and he remembered that at
that he had broken down altogether,
Good heavens, how preposterous ha
had been how wrongly he had gone
to work, always being pathetic and
reproachful!
However, it was over. He had not
"found balm for his wounds in six
months" as she had prophesied, but
in nine years he had married, and for
gotten her existence entirely until it
was recalled to him Dy the sight of
her name in the visitors list.
Now the recollections rushed back
at him, and while he laughed at his
former self as a fool, he was conscious
of a strange tremor at the prospect
of seeing her once more.
He loved his wife sincerely.

Twelve

Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc., In best posShe had never been more bewitchsible style and at lowest possible prices
ing or coquettish in their courtship at the New Mexican printing office.
than she was during that .evening. Call, see samples of
York
Far more plainly than the man himm liv.i your order.
self she realized that she hud a rival
though
B. Presson, Pressonville, Kan., writes:
might be only a memory
and she put forth all her forces to1 "Nothing like Foley's Honey and Tar"
annihilate her. Beautiful, doubtless? Is the universal verdict of all who have
Jack would never have beefi captureil used It. Especially has this been true
by a woman who was not good look- of coughs accompanying la grippe. Not
ing. And a woman of the world also? a single bottle failed to give relief.
Jack hated schoolgirls!
"Neverthe- Fipeher Drug Co.
less," mused Mrs. Maxwell, contemreflection
plating her
complacently in To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the
one of the mirrors of the gaming
Wabash Line.
ropms, "I think I ought to be capable
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
of holding my own against the lady, Kansas city a.so p. m. and arrives st,
I really do!"
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
The wrong horse came in again, and m. next day.
Most comfortable routo to tho North,
again, undeterred by ill fortune, she
The Wabash Is also the most direct
drew a ticket from the bowl.
tho East
As she lifted her head she felt her and only through car line to
St. Louis or
husband beside her trive a cnlvanic without change at either
start. The next instant, following Chicago. to nearest ticket agent or write
the direction of his gaze, ehe knew to Apply
tho undersigned who will reserve
the woman,
berf - In Sleeping Cars.
':iil. P. Hitchcock,
"Plain," she meditated; "evidently
en. Aet. Pass. Dept.
fallen off! Now, I wonder if she has
Denver, Colo
charm of manner enough to make him
lose sight of that, or if I dare venture BSST WAY TO CURE BACKACH13.
on a heroic course?"
Backaches are caused by disorder in
"My darling, don't you think we've the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
this
idiotic
played
game long make the kidneys right. Take no sub
enough?" said Jack in a strained' stitute. Fischer Drug Co.
voice. "Let us go into the terrace."
So he could not even trust himself
Notice for Publication,
in the same room with her, couldn't
(Homestead Entry No. 5,817.)
he? It was too bad; really, it was Land Oflice at Santa Fe. N. M.. Anrll IB, 1901- Noticfl la hereby given that tho following
hunuliating.
named settler has tiled notice or his intention
"You go, dearest," replied Mrs. to make final proof in support of his claim,
that Raid proof will Be made before the
Maxwell, sweetly. "I know you hate ant)
or receiver at banta e. . M., on
register
to be here, and I am much too in Muy
Gonzales y Chacon,
28, 11)01, viz:
of section 8.
fatuated! to leave off yet myself. Cloi for tlin 17 of so1,!, e'a of 12swk
north, range east. ll names
township
and smoke your cigar in peace and, the the roilowintr witnesses to nrove his con
residence upon and rmltlvntion of
fresh air, and come back for me when tinuous
said land, viz: Aniceto Uonzates, Cesario
you've finished! it. I shall be perfectKorirignez, ot hanta Sfe, n. M. leoaori
Vlllez. Mi'o'as Gonzales, of Wi lis. N. M.
ly safe, and I mean to 'break the
Manuel R. Oteko, Register.

Rio Grande

R.

Denver

& Rio' Grande
Tlmo Tiililo No. 6:1.
(Effective April S, 191.)

fKlt-cla-

jt

Santa Fe

&

AND
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Maxwell Land Grant

R

WEST HOI!N
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
Miles Mo. 425
4 :50 p m
..Santa Fe..Ar.
2 :20 D m
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
12:;i(lpm,.l,v. ..Kspatioltl.. I.V.. 34. .12:515
1 :15
pm
p m..l.v. ..Kmbudo...Lv.. 53.
. Barranca. .Lv.. 60. .11:55 a m
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS,
4:15 p m Lv.Troa Piedrai.Lv.. DO. ,10:10 am
I :zv p m
Lv
Antonlto. Lv. .125. . 8 :05 a m
:55
am
Alamosa... Lv 153 . 6
8:45om..Lv
12:30 a m..Lv....La Veta. ..Lv.. 215.. . 3:25 a m
ACRES OF LAND
2:50a m. Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv. .287.. .12 :20 a m
4:20 a in.. LvColo Sprlngs.Lv..331.. ,10:37 p m
. . FOR SALE. .
7:00 a m. . Ar.... Denver. ...Lv.. 404.. .8:00 p m
and
lino
Connections with tho main
branches as follows:
LAJYDS UJfDER
At Antonlto for Duranro, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado hprlngs and terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
Denver, also with narrow gauge for kinds grow to perfection.
Monto Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creodo and all points in tho San Luis
LAflDS.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR
OUjYTAIJY
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
gauge) for all points east and west In- raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
cluding Leadville.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced,
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. It. for
facilities over two railroads.
shipping
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den- vor v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
.New Iloclinlng Chair Cars between
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mininer Districts
Santa Fo and Alamosa. Seats free.
For further Information address the of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 180s in the vicinity of the new camos
undersigned.
Through passengors from Santa he of Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
will have reserved bortha in standard uniocatea gruuna, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired, United States Government Laws and Regulations.
stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed bv decision
San t Fo, N. W .
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
3 IC Hoopkh, (J. F A .
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
Donvoi Colo
EAST BOUND

No. 428.
10:10a m..Lv.

GlAZIG

GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
RATON. NEW MEXICO!

:

Jack departed obediently,

and.

out

of the tail of her eye his wife watched
the other woman take note of it.
"Now, will she follow him or not?"
she asked herself.
"Not just yet, I
saippose it would be too marked.

The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Miscellaneous writes as a postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking
Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Co.

Pntienza!"
Follow Your Fads in California.
It was ten minutes later when Mrs,
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing,
Jernygham sauntered carelessly from
her place at the table out through, shooting, photographing, sailing, moun
the glass door, and Mrs. Maxwell tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports In this captivating
clasped her hands in her lap with sudden nervousness. After all it was a climate are uninterrupted by wlnt
heroic course.

Had she been rash andl
foolhardy? There was moonlight outside, and the lapping of waves. Fatal
In the
adjuncts to such a matter!
moonlight, too, the creature's appearance would be softened and refined.
She had made a mistake, perhaps
she had placed him in temptation she
would have avoided. Should she join
him rescue him, while there was stilS
time? No! She would not, she would
stand her chance. Moonlight or no
moonlight, she would risk it.
Two francs more and the devil tak

weather.
Exhibition golfgames at California
resorts by David Bell and "Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R y.
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
resulting from an attack of la grippe or
heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
healing properties of Foley's Honey an 1
Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
Carry Your Golf Clubs to California
Don't give up golf In winter. Folio v
your fad In winterless California undar
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davil
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to hoa
Angeles.
Ask for Illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

I

annum, postpaid.

You will waste time if you try to cure
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
esult of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the ono remedy that
"
will do It. Ireland's Pharmacy.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH! !)
AMI SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Now Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

steam-heate-

baths,

water-work-

s,

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
Session Is

three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Loa,
ofRoswell, and J. O.Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

months ago he could have contemplated meeting Mrs. Jernyngliam
without misgiving. But he had been
married 12 months. The time hud
not lessened his love, but it had nat
urally dispelled the romance. After
all, to be "in love" with a woman is
Do You Want Lauds?
a ereater safeguard
against others
Forest Keservo Lieu Rights and Sol
than to "love her." He was bound to
diers' Additional Scrip will titlo public
acknowledge to himself that he was
land at moderate cost. We have had
frightened at the thought of seeing the hindmost!
Mrs. Jernyngham again. He had, as
largo
experience in locating these scrips
a matter of fact, avoided the Casino
They came face to face she had
for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
so
and'
since he knew she was in Dieppe,
her
it
planned
slight gesture
acres up. Titlo guaranteed. Wo handle
He put down his paper am. looked of surprise was perfect. "Mr. Maxwell
all classes of Land Scrips. Write for
across at Nellie reading a Tauchnitz you? Is it possible?"
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
Union Hank
novel. How pretty she was, and how
'How do you do, Mrs. Jernyngham
particulars. Reference:
ACKER'S
and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
trustful! What would she say, could 1
lie wu going to say he was
his present mood? Sinless pleased to meet her, but decided
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet she divine
cut her to the not to.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
will give immediate relief or money re- as it was, it would
Why
"I did, not know you were in Dieppe
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at heart. Bah, he- was fool.
or, Helena, Montana.
should that make him afraid to ven- Have you been here long?"
OP- 25 cts.
fond
was
not
of
doors!
'He
out
ture
I have been here, with my wife
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Skin troubles, cubs, burns, scalds and
of her still of course he was not.
about a month," he answered1:
Bane and Blessing.
chafing quickly heal by the use of De
The Tauchnitz novel dropped to
With your wife?
She
Really!"
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is Imi
Work was tho curse pronounced at Mrs. Maxwell's lap.
gave a faint smile a smile he remem
Adam's full
v. Si. uonkun, Bowersville, O., says; tated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. Ire R.
are you thinking about, dar- bered very well. "So you are married
"What
J. PALEJI, President
J.
But Time's a juggler work's a boon to
"I received more benefit from Foley s land's Pharmacy.
VAUOHfi, Cashier
am I to congratulate you?"
ling?" she asked.
all.
"I was thinking how charming you
"Thank you," he said; "you are very Kidney Cure than from months of
treatment by physicians."
Fischer
"I had piles so bad I could get no rest look in that frock, my dear," he an- kind. Your husband is "
He preserved the habit of
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's swered.
"He's dead; so don't inquire about Drug Co.
There is Something to See
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once making graceful speeches to his wife. his health. You were always making
Gnats and Camels.
ALONG THE
forhe
said
I forgot I ever had anything like Piles." Cynical bachelor friends
blunders of that sort." She laughed.
Thoso days when ono sees a public
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- tested by the miraculous cures
E. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. T. got who she was that it was the "I used to correct you in that fashion man straining at a gnat ono knows that
attested
cated In the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the
You
I
didn't
haven't
I?
Look out for imitations. Be sure you force of habit.
is
to
a
he
see,
about
following diseases: Paralysis,
camel.
swallow
Dallas
ago,
long
e
twenty-livmiles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers,
ask for DeWitt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.
"There was a nasty black wrinkle changed. Well, well, well, and so Nows.
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidbetween your eyebrows, Jack, and you re married? I told you you d
and about twelve miles from Barranca neys,
A Poor Man's Opinion.
Running sores, ulcers, boils,
Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecyou were tugging your mustache, as marry you didn't believe me then!
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
A Now Yolk preacher sa5s money Is
etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
do when you're 'put out.'
"Ah, but you were right.
you
always
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
the devil.
I do look charming in this frock, I
"Of course I was right. Shan't we mosi healing salve In the world.
Oh pshaw! Ho has probably jumped
of Btages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and
ucne (or piles. Fischer Drug Co.
weren't
but
or
wife
down?
let
won't
it
thinking
admit
Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
sit
you
your
of
The Shout and
at conclusions after studying somo
perature of these waters is from 90 to per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
I say, are you henpecked? You
go."
you?
Scenic
tho company that money keeps.
Route
to
122
the
Only
are
The
Al
carbonic.
degrees.
gases
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
The latest faces of types far letter
used to be the sort of boy who'd be
"Nellie, come here. Do you rememtitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request. This resort Is atGIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP. ber, soon after we were married, you henpecked.
you've improved heads, circular envelopes and the like
Perhaps
Is
now tractive at all seasons, and is open all
delightful the year round. There
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
Mrs. P. L. Cordler, of Mannington, asked me a question. You asked me since those days.
commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can
girl if I had ever cared deeply for another
She leaned forward, and fixed her your work done at that office and have
Ky., writes: "My
of Invalids and tourists. These waters leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
had a severe ease of croup, the docDr girl than yourself."
eyes on him In just the manner he it done rell,. i iekly and at lowest pos- contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same
said she could not live, and I gave her
"I remember," said Nellie. "Yes?"
used to find so irresistible. Somehow sibl v
day.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe
"I told you what an infernal idiot I it seemed less ddstrncting now. The
up to die. I went to the store and go
Hot
in
the
The
world.
to
Springs
marefficacy
Skeptics.
Ojo Callente, $7. For further partica bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, tho had once made of myself over a
eyes had not altered perhaps, but her
A FIRST CLASS LINE TO
of these waters has been thoroughly ulars, address
Some skeptics are like the near-sigfirst dose gave quick relief and savid ried woman. I asked you, too, never face was older, and that expression
ed
man who skates right up to the dan
her life." Fischer Drug Co.
to use a certain scent because it re- looked out of place on it. There was
Texas and Old Mexico
Detroit
. sign. to see what it says.
minded me of her. You know all even a sadness to him in beholding ger
CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
Local Pride.
the change that time had wrought in journal.
that?"
RESTAURANT SERVICE
"Pa," said little Willie Hornblower,
TO
had
A
CUKE
whose
woman
COLD
The
"I know, I know; go on!"
ONK
IN
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.
DAY.
her.
memory
"what is meant by a 'comatose state'?"
and
she's
that's
had
He
was
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M.
all,
Take Laxatlvo Brotno Quinine Tablets
thrilled him so
"Well,
here,
gone.
VISIT
"Well, my son, "replied the prominent confound it I'm rather sorry."
so much, and now All druggists refund tho money If It fails
her
about
thought
10
Uhicaeoan, "that adiectivo applies any
EUREKA SPRINGS
"Oh!" said Nellie. And then there she did not exist. It was pathetic, 10 euro, jii. vv. urove s signature is on
state outside of Illinois." Philadelphia
eacn dox.
5c.
The most convenient
was a pause between them. She was and what was more painful still
Psess.
resort for people in this section.
this wreck of Nora Jernynhani could
the one to break it.
USE
TEACHER.
BEST
THE
IS
EXPERIENCE
The LINE to the LAND of
"It it's quite all over, Jack? She not join with him in mourning f'tJ VOL. NO. 9, N. M.
Acker's English Remedy in any case of couldn't, she daren't attempt to ? her. He wept alone.
LEAD AND ZINC.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
"You ar not glad to see me I" she can now be
coughs, colds or croup. Should it fail You're married you would simply
The New Mexi
supplied
by
Send vour friends in the Old Sfeitnq nnn
to give immediate relief, money refundon.
and
bow
Besides, by said.
have to
pass
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
can Printing Company. Delivered at
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
He was not; he was sorry. His very
"The Top of the Ozarks."
your own account she was well, she
of fl.SO.
publisher's
pce
store.
"Feathers and Fins on Iho Frisco."
more.
at
sale
Fischer's drug
For
didn't care for you any
Why soul was full of regret, of sympathy.
"Fruit Farming Along the Frisco."
should you mind seeing her?"
But he could not tell her so, and he
"The (hark Uplift."
A Spendthrift.
"There Is Something to See Along the
"I don't know," he muttered, ir listened for ten minutes courteously makes
Frisco Line."
bladder
and
Kidneys
tight
O'Hoollgan Yure boy Patrick is a resolutely; "I'd rather not, that's all. to her distressing provocations, her
The most comT)rehensiverftilmndlit:i.rtriscner s irug more.
foine yung man, Mrs. Casey.
he
Then
else.
of
let's
aturo
tor tnenomeseeKerorinvestorever
disheartening
talk,
pleasantries.
AH kinds of rough and finished
something
Anyhow,Mr?. Casey Yis, yls, if he wor not We
lumber; Texas floor
uistriDntea gratuitously.
are leaving Dieppe the end of the rose.
are
Spring coughs
specially dangerous
Send an address to Room No. 72(1 On- such a spindthrift.
of
ing at lowest market price: windows and doors
make
not
would
a
She
of
a
I
dare
conquest
fact,
say
and unless cured at oivoe seaitous results
week; as matter'
Building, St. Louis, and wo will
tnry
A
is
he?
O'Hooligan
spindthrift,
mail copies.
him again, she knew it perfectly; he ofieu lollow. One Minute Cough Cure
Mrs, Casey Turrlble turrible! He gits I shall never come across her!"
Portland Cement.
Mrs. Maxwell, however, was not sat- had escaped from her chariot wheels acts like magic. It Is not a common
$3 a week an' he awnly gives me 81.75.
isfied. For one thing, she wanted to for all time.
mixture, but Is a high-graremedy.
is
"Then I suppose this the last time Ireland's Pharmacy.
STICK TO IT."
remain longer in Dieppe than they
George' L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga., had at first proposed-- and for another, you will be likely to see me?" she said,
Caution.
broke out on my baby she objected on principle to her hus- shaking hands in good-by- .
writes:
Have
named
he
answered.
But
you
"I
your baby yet?
so,"
Under
treatofsuppose
his
entire
nervous
a
body.
rencontre
band
covering
being
No, my wife is still Investigating.
ment of our family physician he go: with any woman in the wide, wide to himself he said that the last time
so
sho
afraid
She's
may happen to strike
he had ever seen her had been nine
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS. SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
worse, .s he could mot sleep for the world.
the name of one of my old sweethearts.
used
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
We
box
of
a
'Come for a walk," she said, "and years ago.
burning and itching.
Books net in stock ordered at eastern pricos, and subscriptions taken for all
Mrs. Maxwell looked up Inquiringly
"Banner Salve" on him, and by the time don't be such a stupid boy. One would
periodicals,
it was gone he was well. The doctor, think you were in love with her now, as he returned to her.
'Amuse yourself, dearest?" he said,
seeing i t was curing him said, "Stick !o to hear you 'talk. You'll make me
than jealous!" And she made a mirthless innocently.
it, for It is doing him more good
BY THE
re
"I shall be amused
anything I have done for him.'- Fisch- pretense at a laugh which would have
deceived: no living soul but a husband. plied Maxwell, "when I can laugh at
er's Drug Co.
somehow, I
"Get ready, I'm going to put on my myself
hat and if you're very good you shall
Nioe Thin;.
And Mrs.
.....
understanding,
That's a nice thing you say about my come and watch me lose all our money was content. Maxwell,
Black and White.
Denver, Colorado.
in the Casino."
business In your paper this week!
'
DAILY AND WEEKLY
What's a "nice thing? asked the counOUT.
try editor.
The Great Representative Newspaper of
food
aids
and
the
It
artificially digests
Head It and gee.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
the Kocky Mountain States and
Notico for Publication.
and recon
The editor read;
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the Nature in strengthening
Territories.
or-exhausted
the
digestive
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. ,1 ;
you
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Land Offioe at Santo Fe, N. M April 19
Pimples or Sores are all positive (illis.and tonic. No other preparation
Journal.
The Mexican Central
IS
Cartoons, Special
hereby given that the following evidences of Impure blood. No matter ant
lustrations,
THE
SHORTEST
LINE
inin
Can approach it
efficiency. It
named settler has tiled notlee of his intention
Railway Is standard
Featnrea, Eta. , Xtc .
"Last winter I was confined to my bed to make filial proof in
so, It must be purified stantly relieves and permanently cures
support of his claim, how
throi
gauge
ghoutand
will
be made before the
that said proof
KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS. CHICAGO
with a- very bad cola on, the lungs. and
offers alt convenSUBSCRIPTION' RATKS:
at Santa Fe, N. M on In order to obtain good health. Acker's Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Register or Receiver
AND INTERMEDIATE POINTS.
Pedro Jimenes, for the seM Blood Elixir has never failed to cure Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
iences cJ a t dern rail- Daily and Sunday, per month Nothing gave me relief. Finally my May 28, 1901, via :ana
nv BMBripcir. U.ror, hVM, eU. , oollM MMMt
$ .75
a and 3, section 31,
and
lota
w)4,
Bick
nwM,
nH
Cramps
Headache,
Gastralgia,
wife bought a bottle of One Minute township 19 north, range 10 east. Be names Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any
Ticket Agrat. or uttnM
way travel. For rates Sunday only (32 to 36 pages) per year 2.50
all
results
of
other
'
digestion.
T.
LOUIS.
imperfect
C.a.CRtM.Oa'IPu.tuin.lMAiut.
ana
witnesses
to
further
Inform
1 .00
prove his continu- other blood diseases. It is certainly a
Cough Cure that effected a. speedy cure. the following;
Weekly, Per year
PriCbSOc. and fl. Large size contains 2M times
residence upon and cultivation of said wonderful
tlor address
I cannot speak too highly of that ex- ous
.Address
remedy, and we sell every ennllalm. Rook all aboutdvsneDslamalledXren
land, via: Sllverlo Jimenes, Juan de los
P. HITCHCOCK,
K. M, H (TUN
Jimenes, Vidal bottle on a positive guarantee.
cellent remedy." Mr, T. K. Houseman,
Jimenes, Juan Antonio
ROCKY I 0UNTAIN NEWS,
ftpared by E. C DeWITT A CO.. Cbi' V a. A. P. Or PHIL.
all of Santa Fe, N. II.
D., 1035 17th St., Denver, Colo.
SreUnd's Pharmacy.
Com'l Agl. El Paso Tei.
For sale at Fischer's drug store- DENVER, COLORADO
Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy. Trujillo,
Manuel B. Otero, Register, :

Col. Jas. G. Aleadors.
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John H. Robertson, a tourist from
Scranton, Pa., is a visitor in the capit-
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PLOT.

Clean cotton
wanted at the New
William Wilson Has Made a Mexican office, rags
CUT GLASS AND FIKE CHINA
All fruit trees except apple trees arc
Startling Confession.
of the in full bloom.
an
William
Wilson,
MfYrrmi pkuvvti
Heits,Purse
The Lainy memorial fountain on the
who was arrested at Al
uuaiuiu. uuvuu urd discs,
juuaivnu vniiiu ipsi'iipd
is being repainted.
plaza
onthe
to
charge
arturdiay
'buciuerque
YOU miL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE N THE SOUTHWEST
Tomorrow will be the last day fo filof furnishing tho pistol and1 a mm unit ton
asto convict George Stevenson, which the ing assessment statements with the
latter use! while attempt! nig: 'da escaipe sessor.
The bral ir from the s'ou.th and the west
from the .peaii! tenitilary on Wednesday
wa nearly an
morning, April 10, has 'been .brought to on the Santa Fe railroadbe given a .hearing hour late this noon..
Santa Fe and
The little thunder storm and shower
afternoon.
this
(before Judge MePle
out- - the
ihts .guilt. The yesterday afternoon brought
Wilson has admitted
of
rest
the
blossoms.
him
made
was
'by
against!
oonvplaimt
Bartlett who .secured iShariff Marcolino Garcia has appointSolicitor
a (bench warrant from Judge McFle for ed Franclsoo Gonzales y Baca,, .chief
II Goods Engraved Free of
Everything Just as Represented his arrefs.t. The solicitor general made deputy to succeed' A .P. Hill, resigned.
Charge.
The Santa Fa Railroad city offices
the complaint- under the common law
SOUTH SIDE.
N I
were moveU today from tihe First Natis
ptVong
and
which
very
fortunately
J- JL
OF PLAZA
ional banik building- to the Catron Mock.
covers such cases.
There has been more water flowing
A DESPERATE PLOT.
few
According to a statemiai't made by down the Santa Fe river the past
Wilson to. Hon. W. E. Martin, the plot days than at any time during thj past
the pehiiterttiiary of three years.
to escape from
H. S. Lutz will take charge of the
SimGeorge Stephenson William
mons and convict Carver was a desper city offices of the Santa Fe railroad on
ate and a w.elll premeditated; ome and May 1 again, after a siege of illness of
was toi .include the 1 liberattorn of Tom several months.
The, ma.n in. charge of the Spiegelberg
Ketchum and iBroncihto Bill.
of the court house has resister 'had' offered Wilson $500 if meadow-eas- t
he would smuggle a revolver and- am- ceived orders to shoot every Sag, chick
The en or other animal trespassing on. the
munition into the penilitemtiiary.
to iba
carried out meadow.
escape was itat
Exchange: John Harrison, Alamosa;
until Wilson left the territory. Rut the
cons-praters ii the pemi'ten'tla'ry could J. W. Harrison, Glorieta; Mlas Jarrett
LaRoy, Denver; G. D. Davis, Denver;
not hold off any longer for faar of
William Wood. Omaha.
and carried the attempt Into
The remains of Chester
Ware, the
on Wednesday 'morning, AiprM
We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
10.
iStevtinso-nwas to h'old the guards young man who died! at the sanitarium
for painting your house. To see designs, and get prices drop us a
in the dining room. Simmons was to last Friday, were shipped to his home
n Chicago on Saturday evening toy Un
postal or call at office.
Assistant Superintendent
overpower
Jamcb amd was to take the keys to- the dertaker McGabe.
Hila.ri.ct .Gallegos, ani old and raapeoted
0 nice Corner o! Don Caspar five. & Water Street.
armory from him. The .eons'pi rotors
N. 18, died last ev
were then 'to arm thernsMvas with guns citizen of
He was aged albout 70 years and
and release) Tom Ketcihum, Broncho
Bill and: other diepperat.e characters and leaves quite, a family. The funeral lis
were to to. take plaice temwrrow forenoon.
seizing trte penitentiary
It la reported that there has. been
make a dtte-- for liberty. The vig.iliain.ee
some iin.:lf.ihanil 'business In surveying
and good ma'i'kmanship of
H. O. Bursum and .the valor of the city .property andi in giving deeds there
for. The present- city 'administration
captain of tihe guards, Felipe Armijo, will
investigate this matter shortly.
and the
pelnlttemtiary officials
St. John's Methodist congregation has
frustrated1 tlie .success of this well laid
sold to Dr. J. M. Diaz, the old brick
pla.n.
Wilson, made a clean, breast of it to dwelling on Bridge St., between A. P.
rooms rand the
Judge McFie and made a full confession. Bogle's undertakingConsideration
$750.
WHOLESALE
He was held for the next grand! jury blacksmith shop.
Leo Hersch has been awarded the
uimlfir $2,000 'bond,.
contract to furnish 90,000 pounds of flour
and
to the government Indian school at Al
COURT ITEMS.
He also received the .con- RETAIL
buquerque.
tra.ot for all the supplies- in his lime, In
DEALER IN
The County Election Contests Are Di- cluding 90,000 pounds of flour for the
governmetnit Indian school Ira this city.
smissedTwo Divorces Granted.
Palace: John H. Robertson, Scranton;
Judge McFie tin's forenoon granted a Mrs. C. P. Wallace, City; Mus. W. R.
divorce in the case of Clarence O. Farrand, Detroit, Mich.; H. H. and Mrs.
Harrison vs. Marjorle E. Harrison o(
Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
Everhard, Massilloni; M. B. Colby, Alar
uerrlllos.
mos-a,Miss Mills, 'Chicago; L. Helfrleh,
also
McFie
dismissed
elec
the
Judge
ESTABLISHED 1883.
tion contests brought against three of and wife, Las Vegas; Mrs-- S. M. Kiser,
present county officials, tho cases Chicago; J. C. Schaeffer and wife, Las
CD, the
being Antonio J. Ortiz vs. Arthur Sollg-ina- Vogas; N. B. and Mrs. Laughlln, Ruth
for the oflico of county commis and Helen Laughlin, City; Floyd T.
sioner; Atanasio Romero vs. Anastaclo Catlee, Ithaca; Tom Burke,
Kansas
Gonzales for the office of assessor; H. C. City; Clarence Cottb, Denver; John A.
fvinsoll vs. Marcolino Uarcia for the
Rogers, Louisville.
position of sheriff. The caso wont bv
One of the big hits in "The Angol of
default the plaintiffs having made no
Is tho introduction
of an
appearance within 80 days of tho last tho Alley"
r
who plays the latest rag
pleading.
Judge Mcl' ie gave judgment against time ana furnishes the music for some
tho board of county commissioners of very good dancing. These organs have
Santa Fe county In the case of George become features in tho poorer quarters
M. Bloch vs. The Board of County Com- of all largo cities and crowds gather
diaries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
missioners of Santa Fe county. The about them to watch tho street gamins
judgment amounts to $1,138.15 on cou- dance, at the opera house tomorrow
pons of refunding bonds and interest evening.
upon the coupons, the county defaulting
Fresh candles just received at Wood's
on tho payment of tho coupons when
thoy wore due.
"MOUNTAU" TROUT?"
In the district court for Taos county,
Well, well, what do you think of that?
E. C. Abbott and A. J. Abbott, attor- Call
at the Bon-Toneys, entered a suit for Ed. Hatton vs.
& Milling Company,
ORDER.
TO
The
Banker
MADE
Good Ore Strike.
FRAMES
Mining
STOVES AND RANGES.
J. E. Morris and C. M. Morris, for an
John W. Howard has made an imGOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
.
accounting and a judgment for $1,37-1- r6 portant strike on the "Copper Monitor,"
San Francisco
for material and labor furnished the 30 miles northwest of Rincon in Sierra
Telephone 112.
defendants.
The ore assays $13.20 to the
Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.
In the district court for San Juan county.
ton of whifhH0,73 is in silver and
filed
a
was
suit
Etta
by
county
Dwyor
In copper.
vs. is. s. Whitehead torecover on a note,
Agent for Silver King Whisky.
the judgment sought being 8147.50.
Insure with Mrs. L. A. Harvey,' who
In. the case of James. A. Catamach vs. represents the Equitable Life, the
Oonrada. Sena de Catanach, Judge Mc
Mutual Accident, and the largest
Fie signed a decree of 'divorce, igramtlng and safest fire insurance companies in
J. E. LACOME,
the custody of the three minor children the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
to the .plaintiff.
Mexico.
In the case of Albenroth & Root Ma
ufacturlmg Company vs. James E.
MENTION
R'hodies ct al., Joseph A. Wooley et al
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
Green
River,
Old
Homestead,
The Copper Hill Minilnig Company et al
The OXFORD CLUK KEEPS: Whiskies
C. O, Harrison, of Cerrillos, spent Sunin the district court for Taos county,
Parker Rya. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-lS70- ,
Wines.
Table
and
Peach
day In Santa Fe.
cot,
Apple.
Scotch. Brandies-ApriMcFie
an
order
Judge
signed
vacating
Mrs. S. M. Kiser ct Chicago, Is in the
Lemps, Dog Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oli,
judgment (by default with leave to an
l
on a .sight seeing tour.
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-acapital
swer
within
Cocktwenty
days.
and cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Boef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Schooh and child
Clerk
Probate
Manuel
Deigad today
tails, Egg Flips, etc.
recorded a diaeduby the Cltiy of Santa. Fe spent Sunday at Albuquerque.
J. W. HaTrison, the merchant at Gloto Guadalupe Ortega for a lot Ini pre
clnct No. 4. Also a 'warranty deed toy rieta, was a visitor In Santa Fe yesterEmmy Eppner for lot 24 to block 37 to day.
E. L. Wheeler, a hardware merchant
Henry Krick.
of Las Vegas, was a. visitor In Santa Fe
yesterday.
RECRUITS FOR THE PEN.
SOLB AGENT FOB
Dr. P. W. Darrah of Philadelphia,
and Harry Vlles icaime over from the
LEAtP'S ST. LOUIS
Sheriff Stewart of Eddy County Brought in Viles ranioh yesterday to spend a day
PHONE 38
in- the city.
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL, WATERS.
Six Prisoners.
filled
orders
Mail
Hon, E. F. Hotoart spent Sunday at
carload.
promptly
a
to
bottlo
one
The trade supplied from
Sheriff M. .C. Stewart, laiccoiwpanled his ranch at Hobart'eiini the uppper Rio
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE STREET
by A. C. Heard, mayor of Carlsbad, Grande valley,
and .by a deputy manned Wriight, last
the Wells-Farg- o
Leroy Helfrleh,
evening brought In thla following six agent at Las Vegas, and' his wife and
.prisoners' from Eddy county to aetrve Mir. and Mrs. J. C, Shaeffe.r, also of the
sentences dn the territorial ipenliitaln-tiar- Meadow City, spenft Sunday in the capiCharlies Watson, larceny of oat. tal.
Me, onia yieiar; Robert Thomas, larceny
District; Clerk A. M. Bargere is able
of a horse, one year; Daniel Johnson, to: toe1 about again after an attack of
larceny of a hoirse, two years; Pedro
Ha will leave on a business trip
Salazar, larceny of a horse1, 18 months; .tomorrow and! will .return, next Sunday
Richard Wrig-ht'burglary, tlhreie amd! a or Monday evening.
half years Marion Edwards1, 15 months
Mrs. Wallace left yesterday for Mas-s- i!
for assault.
tarn, Ohio', IheT future iWomne. She was
NEW MODE
!by Mrs. W. R
accompanied!
Fairraind,
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
and Captain and Mrs. H. H. Everhard.
Forecast for New Mexico:
Partly A large number of friends of Mrs. Walcloudy tonight. Tuesday fair weather. lace
wefe at the depot to bid (her fareSaturday the thermometer registered well..
as follows; Maximum temperature, 68
Hon. W, ,E. Martin and Francisco.
degrees, at 1:55 p. m.: minimum, 45 degress, at 4:00 a. m. The mean tempera- Gonzales y Baca went to Albuquerque
ture for the 24 hours was 56 degrees; on Sunday to. identify and bring back
mean daily humidity, 38 per cent: to Santa Fe, William Wilson, an ex
Yesterday the thermometer registered oonviict,aocused of furnishing a gun and
as follows: Maximum temperature, 63
ammunition, to George Stephenson in
degrees, at 12:05 p. m.; minimum, 47 de- the
.penitentiary.
grees, at 6:00 a. in. The mean temP. J. Zetae't the Santa Fe nellef agent,
perature for the 24 hours was 55 de- w.bof
Ihas filled' the position of city agent
grees. Mean daily humidity, 62 per cent.
precipitation, o.io ol an inch. Tem- in tWs city during the dll'nea of H. S.
Lutz, will leave itomorrow eventag with
perature at 6:00 a. m. today, 45.
his wife foir 'Watrcus
'to relieve the
ROOM AND BOARD.
Bigetot at that point
Mr. Zeiinet i am
Room and board at the Sunny Pine obliging aind (oompetem't official amd
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,
Grove ranch, 1 miles from the post- - nraide many .friends- during bis etay itt
M22.
offlce. M. J. Nagle.
the city.
Denver.Colo.
1645 Champa

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

f

STERLING SILVER TABLE

OPALS AND TURQUOIS

St

TOILET WARE.

SSSSSS3

iTrpr?1
Jj

GENTRY & DEANE,

P1TEBS fflOPBS
20th Century

Wall Paper

From 2c to $3 per roll.

bou-se-

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

TljE CHAS.WAGflEIFURITUIE

n

Embalmer and

Funeral Director.

Cfiipare,

organ-grinde-

Glassware, Picture Frames

and jnauiainos.

n.

Street.

81.-5-

6

g-S-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

I(ERY

Timoteo Ortiz and family of Sabinal,
Socorro county, are in the city to visit
Felipe Armipj, captain of the. guard
at the (penitentiary who Is at St.
the
bospit'dl re'eovering from
shot wound he rectiived- while assisting
to prevent the escape of sevt'ral convicts
Mr. Ortiz is the
at the penitentiary.
father-Ira-laof Mr. Armi.Jo.
Captain S. S. Mathers, special agent
of the general land office., returned on
Saturday evening from an official trip
into Guadalupe
county. He reports
much dl seat is fact ion on account of the
water and the treatment, by the Italian
laborers working for the (contractors on
extension. Captain
the Rock Island
Mathers will on. May 2 leave on an official trip to Las Cruces and other southern points.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus L. Sulzberger, of
New York; Mrs. M. Wyoth, Mrs. E. P.
Henson, Miss B. Henso'n and Miss M.
Henson, of Chicago, arrived on the noon
train and spent the afternoon sightseeing about the city.
Vln-cein- t's

FROM

ROSWELL

Stenographers, do you know?

y:

That by using a

i

;

Remington
Typewriter

you can do the greatest amount of work
with the least labor.
ONCE USED ALWAYS PREFERRED.
Street,

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

S. LOWITZKI.

DAVID

Hew and Second Hand
Housenom Goons

ALBUQUERQUE.

if

tion Is Discussed,
An article in the Denver papers says
that Denver is not the only objective point
of the Choctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf. The
main object of extending the Choctaw
lino from Weatherford to Amarillo, on
tho Fort Worth & Denver City is to get
an outlet to tho coast and to Mexico.
The Pecos Valley, owned by tho Santa
Fe, extends from Amarillo to Pecos on
the Texas & Pacific. It is said that the
Santa Fe Is interested In the Choctaw
extension because the Santa Fe intends
to build from some point on the Pecos
lino to Albuquerque, forming a through
lino to California from the middle southern states. From Pecos tho Choctaw
line could enter El Paso and get a part
of the Mexican business. Tho Choctaw
ne is said to have the backing of the
Colorado & Southern and tho Santa Fo
roads.
While President Gowen of the Choctaw, was In Denver last week ho emphatically stated that tho Woatherford-Amarillroad was to bo built at once so
as to furnish an outlet to Colorado and
New Mexico.

SEE PIE BEFORE YOU BUY
OR SELL.
Just Received
ICELAND FREEZER,
ALPINE REFRIGERATOR

Goods Sold on Easy

ATTENTION! ATTENTION!
FURNITURE BELOW COST.
Wagner's Furniture Emporium.
Havine been offered a large stock of

superior furniture at below manufacturer's
prices, it is incumbent upon us to sen
present stock of bedsteads, wardrobes,s,
lounges, tables, chairs, cheffoniers and many other articles in order to
make room for the new purchases, which
our Mr. Wagner will make during May.
WE WILL SELL
all such below actual cost less freight
during May for cash or on time payments.
Room we must have and hence we
must sell. Money we have plenty, but
room we have not, hence we offer the
greatest bargains in furniture ever offered
here, and will show cost on original bill
to any one who purchases $io worth of
goods or over.
THIS IS THE TIME AND WAGNER'S
IS THE PLACE.
Come one, come all, and take advantage
of the most extraordinary offer and purchase at your own price.
Money is no object, but room is.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco St.

AND NEATEST WORK GO TO

LORENZO & DI6NE0,

Painters and Paperhangers. ..
Office, "Cpper 'Frisco Street - Sairta Fe,

c

The

N

T

Dudrow-Taylo- r

Admission

-

-

251

"0DR PLACE"
ill be found a full line of
imnnnnd winna for fanillv trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

THE KOI BALL PIANO

The Tailor,

Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
"
prices.

l recognized today by Hie leading musicians of the world hm h
leader.
The Wliiltum Music Co.

Albuquerque,

The Best

I

C.

Ire'ani's

eibore.

L
V

Tie

E
R

AGENTS earn $10 to (25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20th Century Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines, Four combinations in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. American Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broadway, New York. A

C

nag

N. M.

ethod of Saving

Is to carefully lay aside some
small amount regularly each
month, and put it at interest
.
.
in the

Only American Restaurant In City.

s
drug

Price, Prop.

J, A. Muralter,

'

BLOCK.

Table Win!

75c and $1

N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
administered.

TELEPHONE 9.

D
CATRON

Seats at Ireland's.

Gaa

E

EMBALMING.

W. H.

ALLEY

Jas. McCabe,
Funeral Director

C
A

T

TrE

DR.

L

AND HARRIS'

TrE

IsS6ood.

O

UNDERTAKING

Mammoth Scenic Production

OF

L
L
Y

Co.

Tuesday, April 30

AfJGEL

Credit

R
A

Furniture

ONE MIGHT OXLY

SULLIVAN

XT.

Your

E

wash-stand-

OPERA HOUSE

Payments.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS IN

o

mc

BEER.

TO

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

A Choctaw and Santa Fe Railroad Proposi-

PERSONAL

New Mexico.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

w

ic

Proprietor.
WIflES, LIQUORS AJ4D CIGARS.

Santa Fe

a1!.

Strictly

SANTA FE MUTUAL BUILDING &
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Office at Weltmer's - - East Side Plaza

First Class.

D. PATRICK,

LATEST SPRING
AND SUMMER

I

T
Y
N.M.

paiiniQl Millinery.

Fifty patterns and .Stylish Trimmed
Hats to choose from. Come before stock

broken.
The new Hats on show are Turbans,
Toques, Bonnets and Stylish Flats,
gems of the milliner's art, at prices that
make their possession easily possible to
IS

At Chas. A. SIrlngo's

.

.

nnim hits moii,

Sunny Slope f(anch,

Two Miles South of City.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
Tou can get as fine Belgian Hare3,
L
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer GOVERNMENT AND
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
BONDS.
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White
for school bonds,
paid
Highest
price
at the Santa Fe Horticultural
township bonds, city or county bonds in
,
Fair last fall.
New "Mexico. Offerings solicited. '
A
pedigreed Belgian
Hare buck just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prise
White Wyandotte cocks from New
JV. YAJVJII & Bro.,
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, XI per setting.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
reFat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Corner She)by and San Francisco Streets
MU-NICIPA-

you.
GarAgent for Beifeld'a Tailor-mad- e
ments, Suits, Jackets, Skirts and
Waists. All Custom-mad,
e.

Bene madaen

Kraus.

es

high-price-

d,

ical

Snake

-

Notice how Wagner keeps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guarantee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco Street.
lm
ht

if

i

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,
;1)

IRELAND'S PHARflAGY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICTED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

